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InformationInformation--Seeking Seeking 
Behavior of MillennialsBehavior of Millennials

SLA Annual Conference 2006SLA Annual Conference 2006
Mary G. ScanlonMary G. Scanlon

Audience AssumptionsAudience Assumptions

Librarians/researchers in corporate  settingsLibrarians/researchers in corporate  settings
AcademicAcademic librarianslibrarians

ObjectivesObjectives

Describe how MillennialsDescribe how Millennials’’ characteristics characteristics 
affect their informationaffect their information--seeking behaviorseeking behavior
Relate the actions taken at the Z. Smith Relate the actions taken at the Z. Smith 
Reynolds Library, Wake Forest University Reynolds Library, Wake Forest University 
to accommodate these studentsto accommodate these students

MillennialsMillennials

Americans born 1978 Americans born 1978 –– 20002000
Ages 5 Ages 5 –– 2828

76 million people76 million people

MillennialsMillennials

Characteristics:Characteristics:
Tech savvy Tech savvy 
MultiMulti--taskerstaskers
Format agnosticFormat agnostic

MillennialsMillennials

Digital nativesDigital natives
Born with a chipBorn with a chip
Born to be wiredBorn to be wired
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Info Seeking BehaviorInfo Seeking Behavior

Technology allows them to look for Technology allows them to look for 
information differently from how their information differently from how their 
parents do.parents do.

Improved AccessImproved Access
Broadband penetration:Broadband penetration:

95.5 million US households95.5 million US households
•• 28% increase over prior year28% increase over prior year

68% of households with Internet access 68% of households with Internet access 
As broadband penetration has increased, so has PC As broadband penetration has increased, so has PC 
use use –– now up to 30.5 hrs/mo/personnow up to 30.5 hrs/mo/person

Implication: Implication: 
Faster accessFaster access
Bigger filesBigger files

““TwoTwo--Thirds of US Web Users Now on BroadbandThirds of US Web Users Now on Broadband”” eMarketereMarketer 3/16/20063/16/2006

Increasingly MobileIncreasingly Mobile

75% have cell phones75% have cell phones
In one study of 4,374 college students:In one study of 4,374 college students:

71% of seniors owned laptops71% of seniors owned laptops
39% of seniors owned desktops39% of seniors owned desktops

““Convenience, Communications and Control: How Students Use TechnoConvenience, Communications and Control: How Students Use Technologylogy”” 2005 2005 Educating Educating 
the Net Generationthe Net Generation. EDUCAUSE. EDUCAUSE

HighHigh--Speed Wireless NetworksSpeed Wireless Networks

Increasingly available in public places:Increasingly available in public places:
Commercial establishments Commercial establishments –– bookstores, bookstores, 
cafescafes
Municipalities are in various stages of Municipalities are in various stages of 
installation: installation: 
•• Ft. Lauderdale / Broward CountyFt. Lauderdale / Broward County
•• WinstonWinston--Salem Salem –– 44thth St. corridorSt. corridor
•• Philadelphia Philadelphia 

Implication: mobilityImplication: mobility

Growing Sophistication of DevicesGrowing Sophistication of Devices

Growing sophistication of devicesGrowing sophistication of devices
Cell phoneCell phone
PDAPDA
Digital cameraDigital camera
MP3 playerMP3 player
Convergent evolutionConvergent evolution

Implication: increasing functionalityImplication: increasing functionality

Instant MessagingInstant Messaging

Use of instant messaging (IM) among Use of instant messaging (IM) among 
Millennials:Millennials:

83% use IM83% use IM
45%  have more than 25 45%  have more than 25 ““buddiesbuddies””
17% have screen names on more than one 17% have screen names on more than one 
IM serviceIM service

““How Youth CommunicateHow Youth Communicate”” Forrester Research 10/13/2005Forrester Research 10/13/2005
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Importance of the InternetImportance of the Internet

Millennials spend more time on the Millennials spend more time on the 
Internet than watching televisionInternet than watching television
Time online:Time online:

Youth: 11 hours/week Youth: 11 hours/week 
Adults: 8.5 hours/weekAdults: 8.5 hours/week

Importance of the InternetImportance of the Internet

Primary activities:Primary activities:
Visiting game sites 79%Visiting game sites 79%
Visiting music sites 68%Visiting music sites 68%
Visiting movie studio or film sites 46%Visiting movie studio or film sites 46%

““Reaching Young Consumers on Their TermsReaching Young Consumers on Their Terms”” Forrester Research 12/02/2005Forrester Research 12/02/2005

Importance of the InternetImportance of the Internet

75% of Millennials surveyed couldn75% of Millennials surveyed couldn’’t name t name 
the 4 leading television networksthe 4 leading television networks

““Study: Only One in Four Teens Can Name Broadcast NetworksStudy: Only One in Four Teens Can Name Broadcast Networks”” Advertising AgeAdvertising Age 05/15/2006.05/15/2006.

Importance of the Internet to Importance of the Internet to Millennial'sMillennial's

70% go online daily70% go online daily
More than 50% have broadbandMore than 50% have broadband
36% have broadband, a cell phone and 36% have broadband, a cell phone and 
use IMuse IM

So What?So What?

How do these trends impact the How do these trends impact the 
informationinformation--seeking behavior of seeking behavior of 
Millennials?Millennials?

Info Seeking BehaviorInfo Seeking Behavior

Format agnosticFormat agnostic
Not print orientedNot print oriented
Not even text orientedNot even text oriented

Comfortable in a broader range of mediaComfortable in a broader range of media
Affects the types of sources they seek and Affects the types of sources they seek and 
useuse
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Visual InterfacesVisual Interfaces

Present subject groupings and articles in Present subject groupings and articles in 
graphic, rather than text formatgraphic, rather than text format
Available from:Available from:

EBSCO HostEBSCO Host
GrokkerGrokker
VivisimoVivisimo

PhotographsPhotographs

Examples:Examples:
Professional photos from press photos and archivesProfessional photos from press photos and archives
Amateur photos of sports, weather, news eventsAmateur photos of sports, weather, news events
Personal photosPersonal photos

Sources:Sources:
FacebookFacebook -- #1 site for posting photographs #1 site for posting photographs 
FlickrFlickr (Yahoo) designed for photo uploads(Yahoo) designed for photo uploads
Google images Google images –– a source for professional and a source for professional and 
amateur photosamateur photos
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AudioAudio

Examples: Examples: 
ReRe--broadcasts of news stories, interviews and broadcasts of news stories, interviews and 
speechesspeeches
Original materials created to supplement Original materials created to supplement 
newsnews

Sources:Sources:
Yahoo! Yahoo! PODCASTSPODCASTS
iTunesiTunes

Publishers: CNN, Publishers: CNN, ABCNewsABCNews, , AdAge.comAdAge.com
Company websitesCompany websites

Online VideoOnline Video

Examples:Examples:
Movie trailers and music videosMovie trailers and music videos
ReRe--broadcasts of TV shows, both fiction and broadcasts of TV shows, both fiction and 
nonnon--fictionfiction
Original, supplemental material created by Original, supplemental material created by 
news or other professional organizationsnews or other professional organizations
Amateur, often personal videosAmateur, often personal videos

Online VideoOnline Video

Usage:Usage:
45% of youth age 13 45% of youth age 13 –– 21 download or stream 21 download or stream 
video content.video content.
More than 25% view 1 More than 25% view 1 –– 4 videos/mo4 videos/mo
Most frequently viewed:Most frequently viewed:
•• Movie trailersMovie trailers
•• Music videosMusic videos
•• News clipsNews clips
•• Clips from TV showsClips from TV shows

Online VideoOnline Video

Sources:Sources:
MSN Video  (9.3 million unique visitors in Feb MSN Video  (9.3 million unique visitors in Feb 
2006)2006)
YouTubeYouTube: a site for uploading individuals: a site for uploading individuals’’
videosvideos
Google Video: searches television programs Google Video: searches television programs 
and video clipsand video clips
iFilmiFilm: a site for uploading individuals: a site for uploading individuals’’ videosvideos
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MultiMulti--Media SearchingMedia Searching

The major search engines are quickly moving The major search engines are quickly moving 
into this areainto this area

Info Seeking BehaviorInfo Seeking Behavior

MultiMulti--TaskingTasking
While watching TV, more than 80% of online While watching TV, more than 80% of online 
adults also:adults also:
•• Listen to the radioListen to the radio
•• Read a newspaper or magazineRead a newspaper or magazine
•• Use the InternetUse the Internet

For online youth, the number is higherFor online youth, the number is higher

““Media Multitasking Continues to RiseMedia Multitasking Continues to Rise”” Forrester Research 03/21/2006Forrester Research 03/21/2006

Info Seeking BehaviorInfo Seeking Behavior

Among college students:Among college students:
IMIM
MusicMusic
Class workClass work
EE--mailmail
Other Internet pagesOther Internet pages

Info Seeking BehaviorInfo Seeking Behavior

Blur the Lines Between Work and PlayBlur the Lines Between Work and Play
IM is open while studyingIM is open while studying
Accept phone calls while at workAccept phone calls while at work
Socialize while working and work while Socialize while working and work while 
socializingsocializing
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UserUser--Generated ContentGenerated Content

Not enamored by authoritative sourcesNot enamored by authoritative sources
Importance of userImportance of user--generated contentgenerated content

BlogsBlogs
WikisWikis
TagsTags
Message BoardsMessage Boards
Online classified adsOnline classified ads

UserUser--Generated ContentGenerated Content

BlogsBlogs
Open forumOpen forum
Can be sites for professional or topical Can be sites for professional or topical 
discussiondiscussion
•• Can be one personCan be one person’’s monologues monologue

UneditedUnedited
Presented in reverse chronological orderPresented in reverse chronological order
Can be in text or audio formatCan be in text or audio format

BlogsBlogs

Can be aggregatedCan be aggregated
Create a web page containing the most recent Create a web page containing the most recent 
entries from multiple entries from multiple blogsblogs

Can be searchedCan be searched
TechnoratiTechnorati
BlogBlog Search (Google)Search (Google)
Yahoo!Yahoo!
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UserUser--Generated ContentGenerated Content

WikiWiki: : 
A type of website that allows users to add, A type of website that allows users to add, 
remove, or otherwise edit all content very remove, or otherwise edit all content very 
quickly and easily, sometimes without the quickly and easily, sometimes without the 
need for registration. This ease of need for registration. This ease of 
interaction and operation makes a interaction and operation makes a wikiwiki an an 
effective tool for collaborative writing. effective tool for collaborative writing. 

Source: Source: WikipediaWikipedia, the online , the online wikiwiki encyclopediaencyclopedia

UserUser--Generated ContentGenerated Content

Application of Application of wikiswikis??
WikepediaWikepedia
Student training materialStudent training material

UserUser--Generated ContentGenerated Content

TagsTags
Users assign keywords (tags) to web pages Users assign keywords (tags) to web pages 
or content within a pageor content within a page
Comparable to assigning subject headingsComparable to assigning subject headings
Facilitates searchingFacilitates searching

Examples:Examples:
Amazon.comAmazon.com
Online photo sitesOnline photo sites

UserUser--Generated ContentGenerated Content
Usage patterns for one or more forms:Usage patterns for one or more forms:

92% of youth 92% of youth 
75% of adults75% of adults

Youth:Youth:
81%:  user81%:  user--generated product ratingsgenerated product ratings
77%:  for77%:  for--sale listings with seller ratingssale listings with seller ratings
71%:  message boards and peer71%:  message boards and peer--posted event listingsposted event listings

““UserUser--Generated Content Ambushes the Media BizGenerated Content Ambushes the Media Biz”” Forrester Research 4/07/2006Forrester Research 4/07/2006
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UserUser--Generated ContentGenerated Content

Perceived reliable?  Perceived reliable?  
Millennials are more likely to think soMillennials are more likely to think so
Both trust consumer product ratings and Both trust consumer product ratings and 
forfor--sale listingssale listings
Adults less trusting of user generated Adults less trusting of user generated 
reference materialreference material

32% of youth 32% of youth 
15% of adults 15% of adults 

Social NetworkingSocial Networking

AKAAKA Social ComputingSocial Computing
Internet sites that allow users (usually Internet sites that allow users (usually 
students) to find and communicate with students) to find and communicate with 
each othereach other
Examples:Examples:

FacebookFacebook
MySpaceMySpace
FriendsterFriendster
OrkutOrkut (Google)(Google)

Social NetworkingSocial Networking

Privacy?Privacy?
Some sites restrict access (Some sites restrict access (FacebookFacebook))

Supported universities and a few othersSupported universities and a few others
User must have a .User must have a .eduedu ee--mail addressmail address
Can only see the profiles of those at your Can only see the profiles of those at your 
institution, unless they request and receive institution, unless they request and receive 
““friendfriend”” statusstatus

Others are wide openOthers are wide open

Social NetworkingSocial Networking

WhoWho’’s using?s using?

FacebookFacebook

Available at 2,000+ US and Canadian Available at 2,000+ US and Canadian 
universitiesuniversities
Over 6 million college student accountsOver 6 million college student accounts

85% of students at supported colleges have profiles85% of students at supported colleges have profiles
60% of those with 60% of those with FacebookFacebook accounts check it dailyaccounts check it daily

•• 85% check in weekly85% check in weekly
•• 93% check in monthly93% check in monthly

Ad revenue over $1 million per weekAd revenue over $1 million per week

Social NetworkingSocial Networking

Corporate application?Corporate application?
LinkedInLinkedIn
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Info Seeking BehaviorInfo Seeking Behavior

Massively Multiplayer Online Gaming Massively Multiplayer Online Gaming 
((MMOG)MMOG)

A computer game which is capable of A computer game which is capable of 
supporting hundreds or thousands of players supporting hundreds or thousands of players 
simultaneously, and is played on the Internet. simultaneously, and is played on the Internet. 
Typically, this type of game is played in a Typically, this type of game is played in a 
giant persistent world.  ~ giant persistent world.  ~ WikipediaWikipedia

Massively Multiplayer Online GamesMassively Multiplayer Online Games

Examples:Examples:
World of World of WarcraftWarcraft, , NeverwinterNeverwinter NightsNights
Second LifeSecond Life

Benefits:Benefits:
Experiential, nonExperiential, non--linear learninglinear learning
Learning in contextLearning in context
Strategy, roleStrategy, role--playingplaying

Massively Multiplayer Online GamesMassively Multiplayer Online Games

Application in the corporate world?Application in the corporate world?
Changing how onChanging how on--thethe--job training is being job training is being 
donedone

Info Seeking BehaviorInfo Seeking Behavior

Using technologyUsing technology
Turning to userTurning to user--generated content generated content 
Using nonUsing non--text sources such as audio and text sources such as audio and 
videovideo
Working while at home, socializing while at Working while at home, socializing while at 
workwork
Doing it all at onceDoing it all at once
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Info Seeking BehaviorInfo Seeking Behavior

Not using print sourcesNot using print sources
Not confining themselves to textNot confining themselves to text--based based 
electronic sourceselectronic sources
Not concerned with using authoritative Not concerned with using authoritative 
sourcessources

Wake Forest UniversityWake Forest University

What have we done at Wake Forest What have we done at Wake Forest 
University to accommodate Millennials?University to accommodate Millennials?

Wake Forest UniversityWake Forest University
A small, private, residential universityA small, private, residential university

Traditional students: 18 Traditional students: 18 –– 22 year22 year--oldsolds
95% live on campus95% live on campus

The Z. Smith Reynolds Library supports the The Z. Smith Reynolds Library supports the 
following groups:following groups:

4,000 undergraduates4,000 undergraduates
1,000 graduate students1,000 graduate students
500 faculty500 faculty

Other WFU libraries support graduate students Other WFU libraries support graduate students 
in business, law and medicinein business, law and medicine

Wake Forest UniversityWake Forest University

Heavy technology users:Heavy technology users:
Freshman receive laptop computersFreshman receive laptop computers
Juniors get new laptopsJuniors get new laptops
Campus is connected via wireless networkCampus is connected via wireless network
Coursework is supported by instructional Coursework is supported by instructional 
softwaresoftware
New technology is pilot tested in the tech New technology is pilot tested in the tech 
dormdorm
•• Pilot program: Mobile U Pilot program: Mobile U -- PDAsPDAs for studentsfor students

Z. Smith Reynolds LibraryZ. Smith Reynolds Library

Reference Services:Reference Services:
DeskDesk
PhonePhone
EE--mailmail
Instant MessagingInstant Messaging

Z. Smith Reynolds LibraryZ. Smith Reynolds Library

2004 Joined a consortium to offer chat 2004 Joined a consortium to offer chat 
referencereference

Consortium librarians staffed the chat service Consortium librarians staffed the chat service 
Used a commercial software package to Used a commercial software package to 
provide chatprovide chat
Usage of the chat reference service by Wake Usage of the chat reference service by Wake 
Forest students was very lowForest students was very low
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Z. Smith Reynolds LibraryZ. Smith Reynolds Library

2005 ZSR withdrew from the consortium2005 ZSR withdrew from the consortium
Launched chat reference via AOL Instant Launched chat reference via AOL Instant 
Messenger (AIM)Messenger (AIM)

ScreennameScreenname: : askzakliveaskzaklive

Z. Smith Reynolds LibraryZ. Smith Reynolds Library

2006 we added more IM services:2006 we added more IM services:
Yahoo! Messenger Yahoo! Messenger 
MSN MessengerMSN Messenger

Added Added TrillianTrillian, an aggregating software , an aggregating software 
programprogram

Z. Smith Reynolds LibraryZ. Smith Reynolds Library

Promoted IM chat referencePromoted IM chat reference
Posters around campusPosters around campus
Table tents in the library and student dining Table tents in the library and student dining 
facilitiesfacilities
Promoted Promoted AskALibrarianAskALibrarian on the web siteon the web site

Z. Smith Reynolds LibraryZ. Smith Reynolds Library

Results:Results:
All reference services have increased All reference services have increased 

Z. Smith Reynolds LibraryZ. Smith Reynolds Library

Ref Desk Stats
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Z. Smith Reynolds LibraryZ. Smith Reynolds Library Z. Smith Reynolds LibraryZ. Smith Reynolds Library

Other initiatives:Other initiatives:
Modified collection development policyModified collection development policy
•• Switch from print journals to electronicSwitch from print journals to electronic

Where faculty concurWhere faculty concur
Where financially neutral or beneficial Where financially neutral or beneficial 

Loosened food policy Loosened food policy 
•• Allow beverages in closed containersAllow beverages in closed containers

Extended weekday hours to 1amExtended weekday hours to 1am
Initiated Initiated ““Got Game!Got Game!”” –– video game nightvideo game night

Z. Smith Reynolds LibraryZ. Smith Reynolds Library

Other initiatives:Other initiatives:
Initiated Initiated ““Wake the LibraryWake the Library””
•• Kept the library open around the clock for 5 nights Kept the library open around the clock for 5 nights 

during final examsduring final exams

Created a library advisory panel of students & Created a library advisory panel of students & 
facultyfaculty

Z Smith Reynolds LibraryZ Smith Reynolds Library

Goal: remain relevant to students in this Goal: remain relevant to students in this 
digital environmentdigital environment


